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ceeded to the chapel of the sacrament, 
where the pontiff again knelt for some 
time, while the choir of the Sréftine 
chapel chanted psalms.

The pope was then borne to the holy 
door, where he alighted from the sedia 
gestetoria and1 waited until the entire 
procession had passed out through the 
door, he leaving the church last and 
walking to the throne, where he seated 
himself. A number of sacred songs were 
sung by the. papal choir, after which. Leo. 
rose and blessed all the. material employ
ed in closing the door. Theft he descend
ed ' from the throiie, kfiëlt before the 
door and laid with the golden fronVet a 
laÿeB of cement, on "which’ he placed three 
gift bnicks bearing commemorative in
scriptions. Reside the brick* hé placed 
a <#*«* jcpntaiJn'ing 'fefO.'d, silver ;; and 
bronze medals unxl bearing the head 
Leo and Inscriptions recording the . open - 
ing and closing of tjie holy door.

The pope hating re-ascenïïed the 
throne, CWdinnV Zecabfio Vdfmutem, 
great penitentiary, arid four otMr 
dlitals, -performed A similar ceremony of 
laying cement and three . brinks, alter 
which the masons employed by the Vati
can closed the doorway with a canvas 
screen, painted! to represent marble With 
a cross in the centre.

The candles borne by the clergy were 
extinguished, the Te Deum was sung and 
the pontiff, having given solemn bene
diction, was immediately carried back to 
his apartments. .

If is estimated that eighty thousand 
persons were spectators of the ceremony.
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Paris, Dec. 24—Thirty dars, forming 

part of the United States exhibit at the 
recent Paris exposition, were suddenly 
laid under embargo today at Havre, the 
railway company declining to surrender 
them, pending payment of a claim of 
5,710 francs. This extraordinary action, 
seriously delayed the departure of the 
United States auxiliary cruiser Prairie 
from Havre with the government ex
hibits, has mhde the subject of a formal 
protest to the Trench government • by 
United States Ambhssadbr Porter.

The company basés its .claftr^ <jn; demur
rage charges on freight id. the cars when 
the goods were brought to the exposition 
for installation. Sometime ago the claim 
was submitted and Major Brackett, sec
retary of * t he American comm ission , in
vestigated it and concluded that it had 
no foundation, as some of the cars charg
ed against the American government ■ 

contained official exhibits, while 
the others were cars utilized by pïüvate 
exhibitors and nàt therefore chargeable 
to the United. States. . .

Major Brackett thereupon endeavored 
to secure a. settlement, but without avail. 
The matter dragged along through the 
summer, the secretary of the American 
comm tenon repeatedly j, expressing his 
willingness to settle any jtiflt claim 
against the United States. The com
pany left, the ,pase in an unsatisfactory 
condftipp and finally embargoed the cars.

When Major Brack eft was informed 
by the United -States, agent at Havre -he 
wired hifn insit rut-tons to .pay to the com
pany 500 francs in the 'presence of the 
legal authdritiès and "at the same time to 
enter a claitoi against the company for 
10,000 francs as damage for Obstruction 
and delay. Tomorrow being a holiday 
there will be no loading of the Prairie. 
The care will be released by the. pay
ment of the 506 francs. Should Wednes
day not bring - a satisfactory solution, 
Major Brackett will probably pay the rest 
of thé claim under protest in order not 
to dellay further -the sailing of the 
Prairie. At the same time he will enter 
an additional claim for damages.

' New London, Conn., Dec. 24—The crew 
of the three-masted schooner Marcus Ed
wards, brought into port at 10 o’clock ter- 
night by the United States lighthouse 
tender, Cactus, tell of the fearful experi
ence of clinging to the side of their cap
sized vessel in the icy waters of Long 
Island Sound from the early morning 
until 0 o'clock tonight, when they were 
discovered and their rescue effected.

The Marcus Edwards, of 135 tons bur
then, sailed four weeks ago from Port 
Grenville, N. S,, for New York; with a 
cargo of file. In weathering a recent 
storm a leak was sprung, which increased 
in size, until at 1 o’clock, this morning the 
pumps were " worked at, the rate of 600 
strokes a minute ip order to keep the 
vessel afloat. No danger was anticipated, 
however, until ’ 1.30, when the Edwards 
began to fill at the same time listing to 
starboard. All hands rushed to the deck 
and superhuman efforts were made to cut 
away the rigging, bnt of no avail, and in 
a few imputes the schooner went over, 
settling on her side in the water. The 
crew of six men were all thrown clear 
when the Edwards capsizedand with some 
difficulty succeeded in working their way 
back to their vessel, to cling there until 
daylight should bring them assistance. 
But! at daybreak the fog was so dense that 
all eight of land and even of the sky was 
shut out and not a sound penetrated the 
dëadèned atmosphere,

For 16 hours the mefi citing there, soak
ed by the waves and by the no less drench
ing mist, until at 6.36 tonight they were 
sighted by the G’àctus. Captain V. Ci 
Bagley, of the Marcus Edwards, explains 
the disaster on the theory that the const
ant leaking had so weakened"’ the centre
board that it finally gave way causing the 
schooner to fill immediately.

The Edwards was owned at .Tonesport, 
Maine, and tomorrow an attempt will be 
made to tow hertintoport.
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duty.Ottawa, Dec. 24—(Special)—A cable 
just received says that Corporal George, 
of Strathcona, died of enteric fever at 
Domfontein,

Ottawa, Deq.: 24.—(Spec**!)—Fire com
pletely gutted the establishment of Parker’s 
Dye Works, on Spark etreet, today. The 
loss is placed at ..10,00. This la partially cov
ered by insurance.

Toronto, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Joseph Hazle
ton, druggist, iwaa committed tor trial 1» 
the police court today on the charge ot mur
der. He is alleged to have killed .Mrs, 
-Martha Milne by an, illegal operation,

Manitoba, Dec. 23—Sir Hibhert Tap
per denies that he has been appointed 
provisional leader off the Conservative 
party.

Moncton, Dec. 24.—(Special)—T. H. Ting- 
ley, formerly traveller tor a New Glasgow 
jewelry house, has accepted a position ns 
traveller for Levy Bros., formerly filled by 
the late O. W. Coleman, one of the victims 
of. the Montloelio disaster.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 24—Owing to con
flicting reports sent to papers outside of 
Omaha, E. A. Cudahy this afternoon sign
ed a statement, giving the details of the 
kidnapping of his son on the night of 
December 18. It is as follows:

“It has been called to my attention 
that despatches are being printed which 
throw doubt upon the kidnapping of my 
son. I regret exceedingly that there 
should be any conflicting reports or any 
misrepresentations with respect to the 
crime that would create any doubt or un
certainty. The facts briefly are these: On 
Tuesday night, December 18, between 7 
arid 8. o’clock, our son was sent to a 
neighbor and was expected to immediately 
return. Failing to return, the police were 
notified. About 1 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, the coachman found a letter on 
the lawn fastened to a stick and address
ed to ‘Mr. Cudahy.’ This was a five-page 
letter, with lead pencil writing and un
signed, stating that they had kidnapped 

and demanded $25,000 in gold 
coin for his return and with specific in
structions as to where the monéy should 
be placed. I procured $25,000 in gold coin 
and delivered the same at the point desig
nated in the letter. I recognized that the 
leaving of the money was but a chance at 
best, but a chance that under all the 
circumstances I was compelled to accept. 
About five hours after depositing the 
money my son was returned, 
captive he was informed that he was held 
for ransom in the sum of $25,000.

“These are the plain facte, any state
ments, rumors or assertions other than 
stated above being made without any 
foundation in fact.

(Signed).
George B. Barker, president of the 

National Bank of Commerce, confirms the 
statement of the $25,COO being withdrawn 
from that bank, and Melvin L. Sears, Mr. 
Cudahy’s attorney-, confirms other details 
of the statement.

Borne, Dec. 24—The pope performed to
day the ceremony of closing the holy 
door of St. Peter’s Cathedral with the 
utmost pomp of the Catholic church. His 
holiness descended to St. Peter’s Cathe
dral at 11 a. m. and the ceremonies
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fatigued. He. iptoned the Te Deum in, a 
resonant voice and throughout gave evi
dence of being in excellent health and 
spirits. He used- the artistic golden 
trowel, subscribed for by the Catholics of 
the world, in mortar and the three gild- 
ded bricks which- he placed, as a first 
•layer, on the threshold of St. Peter's 
door. The whole.pontifical court partici
pated in the ceremonies. ■

The pope, December 24, 1890, solemnly 
inaugurated the holy year by performing 
thé impressive ctriemony df oflénlrig' the 
holy door of St. Peter’s Cathedral, alt. 11 
o'clock in the morning. The ceremony 
was performed in the Vestibule in the 
presence of the papal ' officers, the mem
bers of the diplomatic corps, leading re
presentatives'of the Roman flobilty and à 
number of invited guests.

After donning the pontifical robes, the 
pope, borne ori thé sedia gestetoria arid 
escorted by the papal guard's, proceeded 
with the cardinals and the court to thé 
Sistirie dhaipël, in thé " Vatican. Palace, 
where were gathered representatives of 
the Roman religiousv orders and clergy. 
After a "brief praÿér before the holy 
sacrament, which was there exposed, His 
holiness intoned’ (he Vena Creator and 
then again ascended the geatatoria.
Preceded bÿ the clergy arid friars, who 
bore lighted candles, the pope proceeded 
to the vestibule of the Basilica, priests 
■lining the halls and staircases en route.

The papal throne had been erected in 
the vestibnlfl. ‘The Supreme pontiff ascend
ed the throng, "which was immediately 
surrounded by cardinals and other digni
taries. " " *" ’

Suddenly a heavy bell boomed, the pope 
arose and, pretihded by the grand peni
tentiary',' WaliSf’teWiTOS the holy d'ôor. 
Cardinal Mgr. Yarmutielli, prefect of the 
Congregation of. Bishops and. Regulars, 
met him' arid' fiahded him ah artistic 
golden mallet“ giveti by the Italian 
bishops. fflV hotïnçssj wearing the mitre, 
uttered The verses of tflé liturgy and 
struck blows with the hammer on .the 
door, which had previously been out with 
a saw. ,

A few moments of silence followed, 
the pope and thé papal dignitaries, in 
their state robes, being grouped 
the door. Then the latter, swung back 
and the officiate qf St: Peter’s laved the 
threshold and.floor posts with holy water, 
while the pope opened the psalm Jubilate 
Deo, which was taken up by. the pon
tifical choir.

The pope, having again covered his 
head and. holding in.'Me right hand .a 
crucifix and in file left a lighted candle, 
knelt at the threshold, amid the strains 
of Té Deum. Kfcifng to hk feet, he step
ped alone within the portals of the vast 
and empty Basilica'. Th^ cardinals and, 
c/tü^rs follower).

At this moment all tiie church bells in 
Rome rang out, The jkmfiff stopped be
fore the altar of Michael Angelo Where 
the janitors of . the holy door for the com
ing year kissed his feet. He,addressed a 
few words to'them oh the importance, 
of the ceremony, and then proceeded to 
the altar, where the sacrament was »i- 
fered’, folibwejr #'a-: short prayèr. cnen, 
advancing to the high altar, he pronounc
ed a solemn benediction, according to 
plenary indulgences.

By 1.15 p. m. the pope had returned 
to his private apartments, having per
formed the ceremonies’’’With great ap
parent satisfaction. He was smiling 
throughout, bill grew pale and showed 
signs of fatigue toward the end. Never
theless, he gave tife three blows upon the 
door with considerable force. Profound 
silence whs munta’ined’ fhroughoutt the 
ceremony save when the pope gave his 
blessing which evoked loud “vivas.” TWs 
weather was fine and an enormous con
course assembled in the precincts of the 
Basilica. Order was preserved^ iflside by, 
the pontifical guards and out^de by, the 
Royal Carbineers,1 and the police partici
pated in the ceremonie#. The spectacle 
inside the vast Basilica was superb. The 
pillars of the central naive were draped 
with gold embroidered scarlet .cloth, anil 
the porch under which. the lundbions 
tool; place was transformed into a mag
nificently decorated hall. On the left of 
(he (holy door was" erected thé pontifical 
throne, covered with red and gold. On 
the l-ighit hand of the- floor stood tribunes 
for. royal personages, princej, knights of 
■Malta, prelates, representatives. of the 
Roman nobilfy . and other distinguished.
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Monctoa, Dec. .24.—(fllpieclafl)—Edmund men and can laborers who 

Casey -Was (today connnlfctstd for trial by are oonst-i e railroad in that 
Justice Hennesfey on the charge of stealing country urn] n*x*orx obtained bv Ut« dollars. Casey, it is zaid, is olao wanted ^ yort
In Âziibèrst on a change of stealing fifty . •> New,York,
dollars. Pans, De senate this after-

Toronto, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Aid. F. B. noon ad^itfjfcdment to the am- 
9pl6Bce, a member of the board at control nesty bill Ijfcf 201 to 11, after 
and widely known as secretary at thé Do- an exhortât* premier, M. WaJ- 
mtnlon Allianca, announced hlmselt today dcck-Rousse, 
as a candidate for the mayoralty.. There «deliver the 
are 'five -candidates ln> the field. ^ y,e jyreyj

Otte'Wé, Dec. .24—(tipeejial ) Bepoktf Omaha. N* ttu-Voie revived today at the department 
of militia from South Africa, from Lieut. Mr*Col. Drury and Major Hurd man, but 1^
they contained nothing that was new. Rnd ^ehirtld ^ m^^ba^ 

Grand Falls, Dec. 24,—(Special)—A. man )e7e been fijnd hyjf miles west 
Irom at. John named Barbour was arrest- yj Omaha, 
ed here today by trie Sheriff on the complaint T ] 
ot a Captain Dixon cf St. John. It la be- J«e learn,” says the
lleved Barbour induced Mrs. Dixon to leave laklly Mall, Sports of the seri- 
her home. She joined him here some time t*i Fltuatl 
ago it is stated. confirmed.

Fredericton, Dec. 24—(Special)—Frank 
}\ il burn, an old gentleman about 80 years 
of age, residing at Kingsclear was run Ci 
flown this morning by a team driven by a ti

from the country and was ant party b

They Last Six Weeks and Cost Three 
Hundred and Sixty Dollars Each.

-y.
Kansas City, Mo„ Dec. 23—Captain 

Heygate, of the British army, is purchas
ing 50,000 cavalry horses and mules! for 
the British army in South Africa. He 
came here, more than a year ago to buy 
horses and mules, bnt was ordered home 
a fihort time ago. Butt the unexpected re
newal of hostilities has made the purchase 
of more horses and mules necewary; ’ As 
fast as the animals are inspected : and 
bought they will be sent to New Orleans 
and shipped to Cape Town, Durban and 
New London on British transports, some 
of which are on their way to the United 
States. One ship load of the animals wilK 
be taken to South Africa by Lient. David 
Moberiy, leaving New Orleans soon after 
January. Lieut. Moberiy said:. “By the 
time the horses and mules are landed in 
South Africa they cost the British govern
ment $360 a head. This is a large price for 
an animal which will be fit for Service drily 
six weeks. Most of the animals die be
cause of. the change in climate. They 
most cross the equator in going to South 
Africa and the torrid heat of the tropics 
kill them rapidly. The average death 
rate on shipboard is 32 to thé 1,000. Forty 
days after a horse i* purchased in Kansas 
City it is landed in South AfridS. So 
great is the demand for the horses at the 
front that it ds impossible to give them 
the needed rest after landing, before put
ting them into service. Consequently’ they 
go to the front in a weakened condition 
and not getting a sufficient amount of 
food they soon die. Since the beginning 
of the Boer war, England has purchased 
over 100,000 Head of horses Snd lritillBs in 
the United States. It required 65 ships to 
carry them from New. Orleans to South 
Africa. Government transports will be 
kept very busy from now on carrying the 
horses which England will need in South 
Africa and -which have been ordered pur
chased in the United States. Baden- 
Powell now has 25,000 mounted police and 
it is proposed to mount 30,000 of the Im
périal Infantry. England has discoverer! 
that her soldiers must be mounted to lie 
able to cope with the Boer, \vho gets over 
the country with alarming rapidity.”

Albert County News. my son

Hopewell - Hill, Dec. 26—Go Idee Rule Di
vision, No. 51 S. of T., last night, elected 
the following officers for the ensuing quar
ter:

GERMAN CLAIMS.the measure and 
ni the nightmare

John M. Ting ley, W. •P’. ; Gc-orge M. Rus- 
seill, W. A ; G. Warren Peck, R. S.; Ward 
T. Cormtir, A. R. S. ; Mariner Smiùlh, F. 6. ; 
G. M. (Peck, treaa.; George W. Newcomb, 
chaplain; Albert Conner, con.; Laura, Ting- 
ley, A. con. ; Maria Reynolds, I. S. ; Cecil 
McUonmiau, O. S. ; Henry A. Peck, PVW. P.

Mrs. 8. S. Calhoun of Lower tiaipe, has 
gone to Boston to see her" Sister, Mrs. Cap
tain J. B. Hamilton, who ha® been very ill.

Mrs. Miner Reid, of Upper New Horton, 
went lûfic week to Fraiminghmn, Mass., to 
spend the winter with her -daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Gcss.

W. H. West and Misses L-auna Peck, 
Mamie Stewart and O. J. Moore, «teachers, 
cam* to their home here on Monday.

John A. West end wife, of Moncton, spent 
Christmas wi-th iMr. West's parents at this 
plâco.

Rufus W-right, of Monctoo, was at his 
heme at Moun-tville, for Christmas.

R. B. Bennett, barrister of Calgary, is 
vieiiting bis paremts, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bennett, tut Hopewell Càpç. Mr. B«2nnett is 
one ot itihe Albert boys who has attained 
prominemc? in. tihe great West. He was the 
uheuccesaful Conservative candidate for Al
berta to the laite (ftdEral ejections.

A epecial Christmas service was held in 
St. John’s Episcopal church here yesterday. 
Rev. A. W. Smlthers preached an appropri
ate sermon from the text, St. Luke, ii—10: 
>;or behold I bring you good tidings of 
gbcat joy. Excellent music was furnished 
by the chnfrdh choir. In addition.- to the 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimitls, Hark, the 
Herald AngeJs Sing, O, Came All Ye Fadth- 
lul, Carol, Siweetiy Carol, and Gently Falls 
the Winter Snow was sung. Mrs. M. B. 
Dixon sang a solo. Thte whole service was 
very impressive. The interior of the church 
was very beautdtfully trimmed with ever
green.

Miss Ethel iSteeves, cf Moncton, was mar
ried on Monday evening to George Wallace, 
of Curreyville. The ceremony was perform
ed at the heme of (the bride’s Bieter, Mrs. 
Albert iMilbon, of Curreyville.

Lieutenant Governor Mod elan has present
ed the Preatoyterian church alt Riverside with 
a. new bodl.

Mis® Celia I. F. Peck, organist of tit. 
John’s church, was on. Christina® day, pre
sented with a handsome leather abound hymn 
book by the rector and choir.

A very successful concert and variety en
tertainment, under the auspices of the Min to 
Oorntit Band, was held at Albert on Monday 
evening.

Repairs on the Shepody River bridge have 
been completed. The work was done under 
the supervision of W. A. West, of this 
place.

Leander El-Hot and -family have moved in
to the bouée -owned by Alex. Rogers and 
lately occupied by. A. C. iM. Lawson.

On Sunday last Miss Edna M. West pre
sented the members df her class in the Bap
tist Sunday school with pretty and suitable 
books which were greatly appreciated by 
the children.

Schr. Jessie arrived in the river this week 
with freight from St. John.

Hay is now ' selling very rapidly in this 
section and prospects are that the price will 
he away up before spring.

The merchants in this vicinity report an 
.unusually brisk Christmas trade.

Miss Flora Russ all went, on Saturday, to 
spend a few wee'ka w-ibh -friends at Moncton.

The United States Will Net Be Respon- 
> sible for Damages in Cuba.

-, t
While a

Washington, Dec. 24.—The German em
bassy has laid before the ..stake depart
ment the claims of a number of German 
subjects for damages to their interests 
in Cuba, as a result of Uhe Spotuish- 
Amerioan war, arid the insuhreobion whiph 
led up to the war itself. Ihia aotton of 
the German government has raised a meet 
impoutant issue, and the department df 
state has given it the doses* considér
ait Am. It has been concluded, however, 
that the United States government can
not accept responsibility for the daims- 
They are regarded as practically the same 
in principle as the claiith of Porto Rico, 
agaiinst Cuba, for -$2,600,000 on account of 
a war loan. Altthongh in thalt case Gov
ernor Allen, of Porto Rico, represented 
the United States government in, pre
ferring the claim that government was 
obliged to depy its liabiUy 
or the liyîility of Cuba under 
present conditions. The ansiver to ' the 
German presentation -will be based upon 
the reply to Governor Allen, recently 
mode. It is lavbwn that other govern
ments beside Germany have claims aggre
gating a very’ large sum, all based oh 
the Cuban insurrection, and succeeding 
events; They will not be abandoned on 
account of thé attitude of the United 
States govemiirtent, bub on the contrary 
proliably will be held in abeyance until 
sudh time as Cuba shall have become in
dependent, when they will be presented 
directly to itho government of the isl
and. ‘ »
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fXttawa, Dec. 24.—(Special)—The citterns' 
reception committee had excellent Br-, 
rangements for receiving the returning 
soldiers from South. Africa. A large crowd 
met the train and Sheri It Sweetlaad, chair
man of the reception committee, extended 
an informal welcome to ,Lt. Lawless and hie 
men. The .presentation of lockets Will not 
take place until after New Years. .Til- 
nJUy'.e. turned out In uniform. ......

Mtintrea),. ,,Dec- 21—(tÿxecial)—James 
Baxter, a prominent broker, who was 
sentenced some time ago to five years 
imprisonment for conspiracy to defraud 
the Ville Marie Bank, was released this 
evening on a- ticket--of-lcave. Mr. Baxter 
is a very sick man and only the ahadenv 
of bis former self. He is suffering from 
dropsy, and it is believed he cannot live 
very long.

- Digby, Dec. 24—(Special)—The alarm of 
fire at 9 o’clock last night was for a slight 
Blaze in the old school house building 
now owned by Captain John W. Show, 
of Lower Granville. It was put out with
out the aid of the fire apparatus.

’ Mrs. M,/Alpine, who attempted suicide 
at Louisberg, C. B., last Friday, was for
merly Miss Lizzie Trask, of Little River, 
Digby ’ county, and is well knottn in this 
town and vicinity, where she 'ffir a num
ber of years, taught school. A despatch 
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Publications.
f

The new monthly, the Ladies’ Maga
zine—the Canadian woman’s neswpaper 
—is in its sccontl issue with the Christ
mas number, and already its promised 
growth in strength and brightness is very 
apparent. The December number appears 
in a handsomely tinted cover, and its 
contents are of real interest to family 
readers, admirably printed and profusely 
illustrated. There is a beautiful full-page 
frontispiece; three bright stories; an il
lustrated article on, the work of the Vic
torian Nurses; à sketch, Christmas With 
the College Girls; two pages 
notes; the month’s weddings, with por- 
traits—one1 of the popular features of the 
magazine; The Table on Christmas Day,, 
with illustrated recipes; The Knack of 
Happy Gift-Making, and other holiday 
suggestions; Answers to Coi respondents; 
and a page of news from Canadian wo
men’s : societies. The whole number i* 
bright—one of the beat, and in price the 
cheapest, Christmas publications of the 
year—and a credit to Canadian journal
ism. Ten cents a copy.—The Hugh ti. 
MacLean Company, Toronto.
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A sudden chill often means sudden ill

ness. Pain-Killer Is alt that is needed to 
wti.rd it off. Unequalled for cramps and 
dikinthoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50e.

Indications That the American Claim Is 
Adjusted.

Washington, Dec. 19—The nominoitibn 
of Jclhn. G. A. Leishman to be envoy ex
tra’) I’d marv and miraister ii'.euipo-tetitia-ry 
cf tlhe Unfited Staibes to Turkey is con
strued to mean .that tlhe United States 
claim will be-paid and relations renewetl 
as before. The officiate here will net ad
mit that they have amy official knowledge 
that a settlement lias been reached by 
Mir. Grtsoom, United Htaltos dharge at. 
Conrtantmn.7)ie, of the American mwsjon 
claims, and in some oases a flat denial if 
given. Ye It it is recalled tbr.it when Min- 
,ii iter 'Straus caime lxick to the United 
States and resigned' in. diegulab at his in
ability to close ii]► these daims, the im- 
Te-CH-iimi Was semi-officitxllly given ou,t,'that 
no minister would be rammed to Succeed 
him until the Turkish government had 
met the demands.

After wraStiiug a long time the Tftik'sh 
government itee'.f was obliged take 

, nratice of 'tlhe diplomatic maaiilfesto.tiana of 
tihe- displeasure of t he United States, evi
denced iby the absence of Mr. Straus from 
Conisluntmople. Tlhetefoie it caused the 
announcement to be made that: it had 
temiimted (the immaterial office of Aii 
Ferrauh Bey, the miniater resident here. 
But to prevent the issue from becoming 
Itloo aerate it at the same time named 
Shekih Bey as minister to W’asiiiugton. 
Brat Ahekib Tihs not thus far left Con
stantinople and A:,i Ferrauh Bey remains 
in Wartilingtcin, although, as lie frankly 
ibilte», he is nothing more than a change 

d’affaires for the moment. It is expte.ed 
'thalt Shekiib Bey now will come to Wash- 
iiragbcin or tlhalt .the formel- minister will be 
-reeammitB toned, Which in either rase 
,miglilt.be taken as a sign that a rettlament 
Ultras been reached of the mission claims 
under cover of the purchase of a warship 
or in some- dftier uraofflcial manner.

i—i im i

Prospector Killed and Eaten.
Victoria, B. C., Dep. 27—'jilie steamer 

Mibweivû brings a civic as i fÿ-m Queensland 
th«ifc a prospector nunned Ki'ilaiie has been 
kriiled and aÆjCoiding to the belief of the 
ship’s people, eaten by the natives.

A repeat of the dieeoveiy of gold in 
Soimca, near Apia, and tirait IVTa-taafa is 
becoming res tilers’ and on Dec. 0th, called 
a meeting of native dtiiefs.

!
f in reaching 
r in the cap She dropped » penny in the slot 

To hear the music play;
And as it was a weight machine '*

She surely had her weigh.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

There isr no tihecptaSttty about Pyrry- 
Ra.lRa-m. It eitiys'yAtSv cough quickly. 
At! brondhiiafl ‘ affMaorrs‘ giive Hvây to- it. 
25c. of aill druggifltie. Moimifaiotured by the 
proprietors of Pc^ry Dhvis’ PaAn-KSler.

From the . standpoint of illustration*, 
the Canadian Magazine surpasses itself 
in its Christmas number. This is an age 
of pictures, and the quality of those pre
sented in this issue are sufiicient to en
gender enthusiasm in the most sluggish 
of patriots. The reproductions of char
acteristic bits of Canada’s Scenic Splen
dors are done in colors moet effectively. 
The list of contents is just as commend
able. There are special poems by Ethcl- 
wyn Wetheralcî, Eve Brodlique, William 
Wilfre<l Campbell, Franklin Uadsby and 
KbzaJbeth Roberts Macdonald, all well- 
known singers. There are short stories 
by Vi nia iSheard, Arthur Stringer and 
Jane Fayrer Taylor, all bright and char
acteristic. J. Macdonald Oxley writes a 
mast interesting article on. the Bank ot 
Montreal, giving considerable attention 
to the circumstances of its foundation 
and its early histoiy. Alfred Edmonds 
writes of The Young Idea in Japan, while 
John A. Ewan takes us to the other end 
of the world to see Mrs. Kruger at Home. 
The colored cover represents Johnny 
Canuck’s Christmas. As a souvenir to 
send abroad nothing could surpass the 
special issue of Canada’s national publi
cation.
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Mistress—“Polisji this furniture so as 
you can see your face in it, Bridget.” 
Bridget—“Shure, mum, there’s no need to. 
Oi’ve got a lookin' glass to 
mum.”—Pick-Me-Up.

see me face in,

We claim that The D. & L. Ifenllliol 
Planter will cure lumbago, baoktuflie, sci
atica, or ncrarailgitc panras quiclcer than any 
bélier remedy. Made by Davis & Lawrence 
Oo., Ltd-

Tortured and Robbed by a Negro.,
There are ordinarily from 30 to 40 varie

ties of fish in the Hàaolulu market. A large 
percentage of the natives make their living 
by fishing.

Marietta, Ohio, Dei 27—Abram Johns
ton and wife, both 80 years old, were 
bound, tortured and rcthbed during the 
night at their home a short distance be
low Marietta on the West \ 'rgifliiL side. 
Their assaillant was a Aegro. After secur
ing all valuables, he - left his victims 
still bound. Mrs. John,«ton was almost 
totally paralyzed from the shock and'her 
hüsbftnd wus badly injured.
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The D. & L. Emulsion benefits most 
111 ose having Lung troubles with tendency 
to hemamOiogos. A few battles taken regu- ’ 
ikurly make a wonderful improvement. 
Made by Davis 4 Lswrenee Oo., Lim.

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to
The Ontario and Rainy River Rrailway 

expect to have trains ’ running between 
Pert Arthur and Winnipeg next fall.

....... fotei "■ 1 i
Bentley’s Liniment is excellent for 

strains, bruises, chafe*, etc.", on horses.

« ANEMIA
is thin blood. It causes pale 
faces, white lips, weak nerves 
and lack of vitality. A blood- 
enriching, fat producing 
food-medicine is needed.
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Ipside. the church every, inch of space 

occupied by the throng, which 
gathered early in the morning, A strong 
dcbaciiment of troops, stationed1 fra the 
square in front of tile cathedral, con
trolled the incoming crowds, who liter
ally raced to secure the best positions.

The pope left bis apartments at 11.15 
a. m. borne in the sacred chair and pre
ceded ’by clergy with .lighted, candles, 
bishops, archbishops and cardinals and 
escorted by. the pontifical noble guards. 
On his arrival at the portal of St. Peter’s 
lie alighted and entered the church 
through the holy door. As he appeared 

the threshold,' the- solemn and silvery 
tones of" à trum;>o"t echoed througli the 
edifice. The chapter of the Vatican met 
Mm and presented# to liijn holy water 
jyh.ieh he ^prinUed' yppm the congrega
tion. Applause lxdng fctr^iildeD, a i-ehigioiis 
silence was, ralpsen'ed , heightened
the grandeur and impressiveness of,.-the 

ye-ortî .' .4 '$e ."floe
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fiENDALL’5 
ePAViN CURE Premier Bobbin states if the Uanadian 

Pacific Railway or the Northern Pacific 
do not build a railway, inlto Ham iota tend 
Dauphin his government will.
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To cure a lieadache in ten mmutea use 
Kurnfort Headache Powders.of cures annually. Endorsed 

and horsemen everywhere, 1‘rier, 
liniment for family usé it has no

Works thousands 
best breeder* 
for IR5. As a

by the
filx *

West Lome, Ontario, Oan.i Doc. 14,1898.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Dear Sirs:—À year apo I had a valuable borse whit 
got lame. I took him to the Veterinary Surgeon who 
pronounced it Own It Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. 'This made matters 
only worse and the horee became so lame that it could 
not stand up. Alter trying everything in my power I 
went to a neighbor and told him about the cane. He gave 
me one of your books and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost in favor of ray beast, went 
to the nearest drug stove and got a bottle or you r Spavin 
Cure nnd applied it strictly according to directions. Be
fore the first bottle was used l noticed an improvement, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave the

rse good care and did some light work with him,wish- m , . . . .
Ing to see if it had effected a cure. I then started to work 1 eacher—Why ClMm t you MU 86 y OUT hat

»h«“ -V™ «poke to meoa the atreet yeBj-er-

concern.. Younttrgjy,, HAMLTCL TlurTEN. Nonsense, Hir, JSOOi trtd Wk.. I otnm^r—

: •*, b V *iU., . rts v fiBOto;

The eratire proftùet of tile world is 
but ten tons a day, ao the output will "l>e 
increased or.ee and a half by the Cana
dian mill.

ScdtR6tnnIstcTL eh
ho

A Fiendish Father,
goes to the root of the 
trouble,- strengthens and en
riches the blood, and builds 
up the entire system.

For Anemic girls, thin 
boys, and enfeebled mothers,
ii U„that4nda!d. rçu.%-

Ï

The big bottle of Benley’s Liniment con
tains three times as much as the 10c. sije 
and ia the largest 25c. bottle of Liniment 
sold.

Toronto, Pec. 27—(Special ) —Ernest 
Pettet, was arrested today, charged with 
having, while in a fit of temper, placed 
his two-year-old son, naked, upon a brat 
stqvg, holding Uie child there 
skin* canne . off and adhered, to the hot 
iron. The inhuman crime was commit* 
ted . about a iponth ago, but the , story 

" only , reached flip deiMJ’.tment today 
tilSttugh isdignaut citizens; Ti*. chiid lWteR 
f#w4 -toiltiri rttillt sufleeuTg from the 'ter- 
rfbk - Bicper jenee; te : vl > st rii;,a?, i’rt.tft,

?< td v'lri? !
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